
) HOW WHEELING
PYTHIANS TOOK

DETROIT TOWN.
They Were Pretty Much the Whole

Thing last Week In the Olty
of the Straits.

i-L
INCIDENTS OF THE BIG WEEK

Being Recalled With Pleasure by the
Returning Knights.Visitors

Turned Entertainers.
_________.

Nearly all tho Knights of Pythias
who attended the meeting of the SupremeLodge of the World and the SupremeEncampment of the "Uniform
Rank at Detroit last week, have returnedhome, and there Is yet to be found a

sLngle man who Is not overjoyed with
r the genral good time had during the

trip and especially during the stay In
"Detroit the beautiful."
The Detroit citizens did everything !n

their power to make the boys feel at
home, and the receptions were of the
most cordial nature. But according to
the Detroit Free Press the Pythlans did
not wait to be entertained, but immediatelyupon their arrival turned entertainers,as the following clipping taken
from that paper of last Friday, will
show:
"When the cat's away the !nlce will

play" met Its full exemplification in
Camp Pingree last evening at the hands
of thePythians, and while Major-Gun./eral Carnahan, his staff and moat of hla
brigade officers were enjoying "Old Jed
Prouty" at the Detroit opera house,
bedlam broke loose.
The evening was cool, and.here and

there the brightness of the old fashionedcamp fire shone, reflected from the
canvas coverings; occasionally through
Ikn t.ifmnlt onnira VonH.-U.

low pitched lullabies stole for a moment,but by far the greater portion of
the'entertainment was of the hilarious
order.
An empty fruit wagon went strolling

down the Boulevard, filled with glrfe,
while the proprietor shouted, "Peaches,
peaches!"
A band Trom the misty region of the

Ohio encampment marched down the
road, playing "Hot Time," and sweepingeverybody into a heap.
The Springfield, 0., company ~band,

under a canopy, told the multitudes In
classic music how dry t'.iey were, till a

neighboring company took pity on them
and sent over a skin full of camel's
milk fresh from the D. O. K. K.'s headQuarters.
Some eloquent orator gathered a

crowd before the headquarters of the
First Illinois regiment, and was discoursingwisely on the evils of sobriety
wnen ne espieu a maiaen struggling in

the clutches of four Pythlans, who were

attempting to toss her In a blanket.
-With a howl he charged from his pedestaland rescuing the fair woman he carriedher shrieking and laughing to his
-rostrum as a living example of his

'' tearchlngs."
The West Virginia Boys.

"In front of the West Virginia camp
an orator who should be a. stump speaker,If he's not, entertained over a thousandpeople for an hour or more with a

'spell* that couldn't be touched. Said
he:
"We are going to Caplfornla in 1902,

we are going full of enthusiasm, full of
patriotism and.-!
"Booze," came back a chorus of stentorianvoices.'
The orator of the evening waved his

arms gracefully in acknowledgement of
..the assistance, "but in the meantime, I
want to exhibit to you our fat boy, the
living wonder of the age. The only
midway dancer of his size In America.
We call him Zebu Zum the wonder of
West Virginia."
v Zebu then made his bow. After a few
minor Jerks and twists suggestive of
the setting in place of pads, the Virgin.ian wonder was persuaded to give a

dance while the Iosco band of Oscoda,
pressed into service, played a few bars
of. the old familiar tune. After the ex

;hlbltlon the band went over and sere

naded headquarters."
The fat wonder was the heaviest

member of Company No. 29, and was

padded with 'pillows and clad In a

"Dokle" costume. The orator aforesaid
was a member of Coeur de Leon Company,and besides Introducing the fat
boy, led like Iambs to the slaughter the
mermaid, the coochle coochle girls and
"milady at the bath," to the great
amusement of the crowd.

: The West Virginia "Indiana," during
their first few days in camp were

taught the following battle cry by Big
Bill Welsgerber, and used It to advun'
tage ever after:
Biff, Raff, Ruff, we are the stuff!
We always drink 'til we get enough.
Holy Gee! Who are we?
;We are all from West Vlrglnee.
First In war, first In peace,

'.First In the hands of the Detroit police.
Are w,e In It? Well, I should smile.
We've been In It for a h.1 of a while.'
Hooray!
In speaking of the part the West Virginianstook In the selection of San

j 'Francisco for 1002, the Free Press says:
"Members of tho California contingentwere Jubilant over their success Iti

lnndlntr the next convention of the
Knlghta of Pythlns anil all day yesterdayand all last evening they were dls~penning with regular western generosity
the richest products of their state, fruits
and wines. The headquarters in the
Hotel Cadllac were crowded most of the

f time and the representatives of the
Southern Pacific, Messrs. J. 8. Orr, of
Cincinnati; ft. D. WJllJnms, of Chicago,
and others,were kept hustling to entertainthe guests. They played the part
of hosts In splendid style and sent
everybody away glad that the next conventionwan to go to such a hospitable
and lavish state.
Tho West Virginia delegation was the

first to call on tho California boys early
In the week, tendering them the aid;of
the "Indians" to secure the supreme encampmentfor 1002, and by singular coIncidence,It was the first state delegationto call at the Hotel CadHue to congratulatethe CallfornlanH upon. tl|ulr
succesH yesterday. The rooms were
crowdcd -when tho West .Virginians tor

rived and they were enthusiastically received.MI H. McNabb, of Wheeling,
In response' to a call, stated that the
little mountain.state would be representedas largely, If not'more so, at San
Francisco than It has ever been at an

encampment and proceeded to entertain
the crowd with some very4 amusing
stories such as only "Matt" can tell.
Then the West Virginians <vere wined
and dlned-and a promise was made that
they would own Sa* Francisco when
they 50 there in 1902." y v

To show what Detroit thinks of the
Pythlans In general, the following editorialfrom the same issue of the Free
Press w'lll give the "stay at homes" an

Idea:
"Now that the Knights of Pythias

have mingled with us as welcome
PiioiitB Pfttnhllflhlne rolnMnns and af-

fording pleasures that_ will long be a

pleasant memory, we naturally know a

great deal more of them than we knew
a week ago. Their high standing us a
fraternal .order and the fact that they
were finely represented In Detroit and
Mlchlgun was fully understood, but to
meet the chosen representation of so

great a body Is to more nearly realize
the scopc of Its influence, how closely it
touches our life as a people and how
great the potfer It so happily directs.
"It was expccted that we would have

an Immense crowd and that It would be
a pleasing task to entertain them, but
the event forces a grateful acknowledgmentthat they were In reality the entertainers.They added beyond the
power of acknowledgment to thebrightnessand attractions of our city from
.the time of their coming to their going.
They showed us one of the most magnificentand Impressive parades that ever
marched through the streets of Detroit,
and that is saying much. They made a
rmnWnr nf n million nnnnlo lniitrh fill

they went home holding their sides.
They showed us a perfection of military
drill, treated us to an old-fashioned
barbecue, and made their camp a center
of amusement.
"At the same time they were the

most courteous and appreciative of
guests, always kindly, smiling and genial.willing even to blame themselves
we're they run down by a street car or
carried away on the wrong excursion
boat. They showed the truest philosophyIn distinguishing between business
and pleasure, throwing the same earnestintelligence into both and never neglectingone for the other. They are
alike great in numbers and In the most
successful conduct of a great fraternal
organization. If agreeable to the
knights and their ladles it would be the
supreme pleasure of Detroit to have
them pitch their tents with us ever:'
summer." »

AMUSEMENTS.

Braunig Dramatic Company.
The Braunig Dramatic Company,

which opens a week's engagement at
the Grand Opera House, next Monday
evening. is'without the least doubt the
best all round repertoire company on
the road, being fully equipped with everynecessary ^contrivance to give a
first class and finished performance.
Unlike a great many companies special
attention Is given to the staging of the
pieces; Mr. Lawrence Marston, who
staged the big production of "Ben Hur"
at the Broadway theatre, New York,
stages each play In the repertoire of
this organization. Miss Mitchell, the
leading lady. Is without an equal In her
line; other people In the company well
known In this city, are Frank Munnell,H. Preston Coflln, Butt Werner,
Harry Crosby and William Powell.
Miss LeMoyne, the character woman,
has appeared In this city many times
with big productions. Master Sammy
Brown, the boy soprano, and Miss LottieZenobla have been specially engagedto break the tiresome waits between
the acts with high class singing and
dancing specialties. The usual matinees
wll! be given.

Ideals at the Grand.
It Is seldom that theatre-goers are

afforded the opportunity to witness
such high-class productions at popular
prices, as are being given at the
Grand this week, by the "Ideals." The
production of "Northern Lights" yesterday,was a revelation to those yh'o
cannot understand how it Is possible to
stage such plays at the prices which
are charged. Especial mention Is
merited by Beatrice Earle and Wlllard
Mack, who sustain the leading roles,
and who have established themselves
as prime favorites with the audiences
at the Grand. The bill for this evening
will be "Lost Paradise," which is said
to be one of the best In the extensive
repertoire of the company. On account
of the Bryan meeting to-night the performancewill not start until 9 o'clock.

The Bethany Fair.
The second day of the Bethany fair

yesterday, drew a crowd of about 4,000
people. The racing In the afternoon
was very exciting. The feature of the
day .was the address on the Issues of
the campaign by General O. O. Howard.

Datacb
FAVORITE
PRESCRIPTION
MAKES BOTH MOTHER AND BABY

HEALTHY
^STRONG.

A Purely Vegetable and Per-
fcctly Harmless, Non-Alcv
hollc and Non-Narcotic

Preparation. i
~

GOLDEN EAGLE
GRAND LODGE
MEETING ENDS

With the Election, of Officers in the
Afternoon, and a Banquet to

the Visitors.

CHARLESTON IS THE WINNER
. ^.

Eor the Next Meeting of the Qrand
Lodge, Winning Overwhelmingly

Over Morgantown.

The meeting of the Grand Castle,
Knights of the Golden Eagle, which has
been held In this city lor the past three
days, adjourned sine die yesterday afternoon,after the election of officers
and the selection of the place of nest
meeting, and as a pleasant conclusion
of the convention, the ladles of the ordertendered' the members a banquet
at the Odd Fellows' hall last night, such
as has seldom been enjoyed by any
visiting body of men In Wheeling.
The most Important business of the!

day waa the election of officers, and In
many Instances ^'spirited-'contest took
place, and It/required all the morning
session and'part of the afternoon to finishityfo'.9 The result of the election
was rfs .follows:

The How Officers.
Grand chief, C. A. Lester, of Huntington;grand vice chief, D. D. Hennlng,

of Thacker; grand high priest, W. T.
Marsh, of this city; grand master of records,L. S. Wlgal, of Guyandotte;
trrnnH lrtmaai*'rtT f»vi*hnniiAi* T«! li?vlr» ir

........ |
of Glenwood; grand sir herald, "W. W.
Mlnsker, of Charleston; grand first
guard, G. F. Christian, of Oceana;
grand second guard, A. H. Sullivan, of
Lavalefcte; grand trustees, T. H. Clay,
of Huntington; C. A. McCann, of Centralcity, and John Englehart, of Guseroan.Supreme representative, Dr. G.
\V. Tooley, of Dlngess.
After considerable discussion, a motolnto Increase the salary of the grand

keepej* of records to 5150 per annum,
was adopted, as was a motion to Increasethe appropriation of the grand
chief to the same amount.
For this next meeting of the Grand

Castle, the flfeht was between Morgantownand Charleston, and the capital
city won on the first ballot with hands
down. The date was set for the first
week ih SeDtomber. 1901. After this ac-

tlon, n. vote of thanks was tendered to
the local" committee for the entertainmentand the Grand Castle adjourned
sine die.

Tho Banquet.
The banquet, prepared by the ladles,

at Odd Fellows' hall, was a fine one,
and over a hundred and fifty knights
and their, ladles partook of the hospitality.
The toastmaster of the evening was

Mr. R.; Woods, of Huntington, and he
was a good one. Toasts were responded
to as follows:
"Our sub castles and the ladles of the

Golden Eagle," Captain B. B. Dovenei;
''Wheeling," Attorney Prank Xesbltt;
"The Central Temple,'* Squire C. S.
Greer; "Knights of the Golden Eagle
and Its benefits," Mr. A. C. Lytic, of
Philadelphia, supreme master of records.
After the supreme keeper of records

had finished speaking, the toast master
made a few remarks and turned the
evening over to the ladies, and they
made the most of it, serving one of the
best spreads^ever put before man, and
furnishing an entertainment of the
most attractive character. The hall
was a scene of pleasure making until
after midnight, when the guests departedfor their hotels and homes well satisfledwith the good time they've had.

THE LADIES

Of the Golden Eagle Organize a
Grand Temple and Elect Officers.
Yesterday afternoon the ladles of

many sub cafctles in the state, mat and
organized a grand temple and elected
officers as follows: Past grand templar,
Mrs. William Marsh, of Wheeling:
grand templar, Mrs. C. A. Lester, of
Huntington; grand vice templar, Mrs.
Kate Ruff,* of Wheeling; grand guardianof records, Mrs. Anna True, of
Huntington; grand marshnll of ceremonies,Mrs. Lockhart, of Parkersburg;
grand guardion of the exchequer, Mrs.
Anna li. Thompson, of Central City;
grand guardian of the Inner portnls,
Mrs. Tenny Moreland; grand guardian
of the outer portals, Miss Emma Saunders,of Huntington.
The next meeting of the temple will,

of course, be held at Charleston, when
the grand castle meets.

Antl-Imperiali3t Party.
NEW YORK, Sept. C..The National,

otherwlao known as the Third Party
assembled In Carnegie Lyceum to-day
to name an international ticket. Thos.
M. Osborne, who presided at the Indianapolisconvention, was in the chair.
There were delegates present from the
states of Kentucky, Indiana, North
Carolina, Louisiana, Missouri, Connecticut,Massachusetts, Illinois, Iowa and
Pennsylvania.
The platform of the party lias four

planks favoring nntl-imperlallsm.

-HE RIVER.
\

The marks at C p. m. Wednesday
showed 2 feet and falling. Weather,
cloudy and cooler.
Yestprday'n departures were the Telephonefor Matamoras at 11 a. m. and

the F. A. Goebel for Clarlngton at 3:30
p. m.
To-d^y's boats are the Cricket for

Pittsburgh nt 8 a. m;, tlio II. IC. Bedford
for Parkersburg at 11 a. m. and the
F. A. Goebel for Clarlngton at 3:30
p. m.

Kivor Telograms,
OIL CITY.River i Inches and falling.

Weather, clear.
WARREN.Klvcr at low water mark.

Weather, clear and warm.
GRBENSUORO.mvnr 6 feet G Incheii

and stationary. Weather, fair and
warm. Woodward and Cherry down
Thursday; Adam Jacobs and Dowey
up.
MORGANTQWN.River 7 feet and

stationary. Weather,dear and warm.
UHO>VNSVILLE.River & feet 5

Inches/ Weather, clear.
PITTSDURqil-rRlver 2 feet and rising.Weather, clear and warm.
BTEUBENV1LLE.River I foot 11Inches *nd.failing, Weather, clour and

warm*
'. /£ '

{ iffe

THE CIRCUIT DOCKET
Called Yesterday on Both Sides,
Judges Melvin and Hervey Presiding.OtherCases Heard.
The. docket was called yesterday on

bothf sides of the circuit cour^, Judges
Melvin and Hervey presided^ as follows:

Part One.Law.
Maria McGannon vs. City of Wheeling,motion for a new trial set for

September 15. .

S. E. Parsons vs. B. B. Dovener, dismissed.
.John Arbenz, sr., vs. Exley,, Watklns ;

Co., set ior trial September 19.
W. J. Cotts vs. George W. Eckhart

and M. F. Dryden, trustee, dismissed.
Louis-Lelnweber vs. Wheellng>& Elm

Grove railway, trial set for September
17.
Leonard Sellers vs. L. G.v Hallock,

trial set for September 25.
« Barrett Manufacturing Company vs.
Henry Robrecht, defendant called.
O. Jv Trenary vs. Jennie Welsh, etal.,

trial September 18.
Robert B. Wyat vs. Henry Helfenbine,transferred to part two.
Hyde Bros. & Co. vs. Wheeling & Elm

Grove railway, September 20 for trial.
The state vs. Henry Shallcross vs.

Franklin P. Jepsqn, et al., demurrer.
A. G. Frohme vs. Fergus Whally, demurrer.
Emll Wilson vs. Bernard Baer, defendantcalled and he not appearing

judgment wus entered against him for
$533 S3.
Walter G. Heddlck vs. Jennie Clyker,

set for trial September 21.
Louis Zimmer's administrator vs.

Elizabeth Atwell, demurrer.
Theodore McKnlght vs. H. Bronstrop,

motion to amend the summons> set for
September 15.

Part One.Chancery.
Leonora Heed vs. George F. Reed,

dismissed.
Sarah Jane Robinson vs. Frank Robinson,dismissed.
Eliza Bond vs. Joseph Jawson, dismissed.

Part Two.Law. '

Sig. Cohen vs. W. J. Eads, dismissed.
E.J. Gallahcr et al., vs. E. Schopper,.

motion for a new trial. JAnna McAndrew's guardian vs. Klon-
dike loan office, motion to dismiss set
for September 15.
John W. Campbell's administrator vs.

Riverside Iron works, trial October 2.
Joseph Markovlch's administrator vs.

Charles Robrecht, trial September 17.
Frank H. Kltson vs. Wheeling RailwayCompany, demurrer.
Julius Costello vs. George Shorts,

plaintiff asked leave to amend his declaration.
Robert A. Bolton's administrator vs.

Wheeling Railway Company, demurrer
to amend declaration.
E. Buckman vs. B. K. McMechen,

demurrer.
Louis ZImmer'8 administrator vs.

Caroline Meyer, demurrer.
William Bailey & Son vs. Ross T.

Chew, demurrer.
Arnsteln & Wolff vs. Harper & Bro.,

demurrer.
Dlehl Manufacturing Company vs. T.

Reed McKnlght, demurrer. <
T. L. Dupree vs. T. McWarehlme,

demurrer.
Commercial Bank vs. Chew & Lewis,

demurrer.
The Guarantee Loan & Trust Companyvs. John H. Cummlngs, demurrer. !
Mary C. Brandon's administrator vs.

S. D. Minor, defendant called.
A. J. Campbell vs. Minor Clay Co.,defendant called.
Martin Chlsnell vs. Swift & Co.. dismissed.
J. McWarehlmc vs. J. R. Larue, demurrerto the petition. 1
ltr T CU«.I /-tu-l ..1 T-l '-I-1
»>. u. kiiiui i va. v/iiiisiiaii jrcper, inai

set for September 27.
Dorothy Creiter vs.. Robert Atchison,,

dismissed at the cost of the plaintiff. <
In the case of John H. Egger vs. tStanton B. \Varrlclc. A. G. Flckelsen- *

was appointed guardian ad l{tem for
James, Jessie, Mary-and Wllhelmlna
Roberts, and they were made parties to
the above named cause. 1
Before Judge Melvln. In the case of

Mary C. Brandon's administrator vs.
S. D. Minor, Judgment was entered for
the plaintiff in the sum of $493 75. J
In the case of J. A. Campbell vs. i.

Minor Fire Clay Company and S. D.
Minor, there was a Judgment against y
the defendants for $1,667 50. ,

In the case of Emll WUhelm vs. Ber- '

nard Baer, there was a Judgment for
the plaintiff In the sum of $533 33. *

Court adjourned until Saturday. *

THE STATE FAIR.
'

1
Tne Lighting Test Friday or Satur- n

day.A Confetti Bombardment on e

Children's Day Being Arranged.' r
Many Entries Are Beincr Received, b
The Intelligencer Is In receipt of *

many Inquiries as to the time of the
public test of the state fair electric rlighting arrangements, but Is unable to jgive the exact (late this morning, but It
can be stated that the test will take fplace either Friday or Snturday even- jIngs. Some Impromptu races will be nput on, and the four 10,000 candle-pow-, ^er electric search lights will be used
for the tlrst time In -lllumnlatlng the
trnck. Doubtless the grounds will be 1
crowded when the test 1b on. The In- r

telllgencer will announce the time set £for this novel function, In to-morrow's 1
Issue. 0
The commltee In charge of Children'sDay, Tuesday, held a meeting a

Itist night, and decided to enllst'the as- a
slstance of 300 to 200 youngsters In a r
confetti bombardment In front of the s
grand stand.this attraction In addition
to the other attractions billed forChll- jdren's Day, which are as follows: pFor boys under fifteen years of age Hthere will be the following races for vprizes of $1, 50 cents and 25 cents. Two
hundred yards Hat race, handicap pointomcp. 1ncnA ahno moo

donkey race, Imitation wheelbarrow
race. The last four named races will
be subject to the following conditions:
Orange raca.The oranges will bo e

placed In a pan of water on top of a £barrel. The boys must run one hundred s
yards to the barrel, take orange In the
mouth without using the hands, and J
run back to the point of starting. Boys n
dropping the orange or touching the f
same with their hands will be declared
out of the race. %

yLaced shoe raee.This race is open eonly to boys wearing laced shoes. Tho
boys must take off their shoes, putthem In a barrel, race to the barrel, selecttheir shoes, put them on, lace a.them up, and "race back to the point of u
sturtlng. Tho winner must have his 11
shoes properly laced and tied, or he will
not be given the prize. ?
Imitation donkey race.Each contest- *

ant will be blindfolded, and with anoth-
erboy on his shoulders, will be driven tione hundred yards and return. The gdriver will not be allowed to speak to

tho donkey, but will guide him by takinghold of his oar.
Imitation wheelbarrow raee.The distancewill be fifty yards. A boy will

mount upon his hands whllo nnnthnr
hoy will hold his feet from the ground ^
while the distance Ib being covered.Contestants for the above races will b
report to the athletic committee in t'
front of the Judge's Bland lit 9 n. m. Agrand collection of dnyllght fireworks, hballoons, etc., will be provided to yamuse tho little fellows.
Entries for the Children's Day races

can be made at .T. .C. Stamp's store, on
Market street, al«o on the grounds onTuesday before tho start of the races.

p * %\

QUAND Ol'KHA llOUBB. t<

A work of grand ncenlc plays, comment- i,In* Monday, Hrpt. 10. Matinees Wednos- Vday and Saturday. A

BRAUNIG DRAMATIC CO.
Monday night, "Credit Lorralno." All rithu latest sprclaltlea. Night prlcoa, 10c,£00 and 30c. Matlnoo prlcoa 10o and 20c.
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Cure Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss oi
jSiSSBSb cases, all effects of self-abuse oi

A* nerve tonic and blood bi
B'TR lglpf 10 pale checks and restor<

mail:5PC. per box, 6 boxes for
able guarantee to cure or ri
SeQd *or circular and copy of oui

AlPnWRVS *B* A E^fl F»«
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(XKLLOW LABEL)
Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Pov
Organs, Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Ner
Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Use
in plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $5.oc
cure In 30 days or refund money paid

, : NERVITA MED!
Ollnton and Jackson Streets
Sold by Cbns. B. Goctze, Druggist,

ing, W. Vn.
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West Virginia Expos
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Dos: Show.Over 2,000 Thoroughbrc

Magnificent Exhibition of LIvo Stock.
Art. Industrial nud 31
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Vaudeville Attrnctlous. The ]
3ItAXD ELECTRICAL. IL1/UMINATI0
\-j' - Excsrilon Rites oa All Rillroids. Address
CLOSING THE CENTURY IN A &L

A. REVMyVXX, l'rottldcut.

Old Age Postponed.

HEBVOUsTEBILITY.*
Sold by 'Chas. B. Goetze, Druggist, coi

BJENWOOU

Tews Notes From the Busy Marshall
County Town.

A; meeting, of the promoters of the
3enwood bank was held at the city
tall Tuesday evening, and It -was deldedto lease the store-room in the Es:ey'building,' Alexander Dubois, AllertLaurence and Charles Schadwere
ppolnted to.'look after remodelling the
ilace and havlug It transformed into a
nodern bank in every rcspec^. Th?y
xpect. to .have.' the bank In running orlerby the first of October. Officers
vlll be elected on the 17th inst.
The Sherrard delegation will leave at
0 o'clock this morning. There will be
.bout a dozen wagons, besides rigs of
very description. The line of cartagesand wagons will probably be a
nlle long, every conveyance In town
lelng,-. brought Into service. Everylody-ls requested to be at the city liall
t 10 o'clock, sharp. / ;

The case of James Marple, of Sherard,charged .with lunacy, was heard
n Justice Lacey's office yesterday. He
Usmlssed the case. The man is efghtyouryears of age, and is an imbecile.
)r. J. N. Alley made the examination
nd testified that he was only childish
rom1 old age.1
To-morrow evening the capacity of
he city hall will be taxed to the utnost,the occasion being the Republlanmeeting. Hon. C. T. Caldwell, of
'arkersburg, and General O. 0. Howrd,of New «York, will be the speakers.
Phnflne «.WI. ..

t the lower steel works, fell and broke
n arm arid hud a leg Injured. He was
emoved to his home on Forty-fifth

in 'Wheeling.
Mrs. Frank Porterfteld and Mrs. Will

'orterftfcld will' return from Philadelphiato-day,'.where they have been the
:uest8..of. friends during the past two
reck?.
A Polish child, who died of dlphtheri,was'burled Tuesday night, from the
.omefyot* Its parents, at the "Navy'ard."-1 Interment was at Mt. Calvary.
Miss Bertha Riddle has been'appolntdnight .operator at the telephone exhange,In the. place of Miss Alma

iteak, who has resigned.
Word haR'been received here that
amcs Muhood has passed the examlatlonnt-Btickhannon, and Is now a
ull-lledged minister.
Jack Williams, of Youngstown, Ohio,ho Is employed here as an iron.wyrkr;had one of his lingers mashed yeserday,
Quite a-number of people of this placettended "the'.plcnlc of the Ancient Orerof Hibernians, at Mozart park, last

Jnmesand- William McHenry"andtoaberry Byrd, proapcrouR farmers of
Cansas,.arc the Ruesta of friends here.
Will Hall and John Blssott left yeajrday./forFish Creek, where tliey will
pend Borne .time flailing and hunting.
Wilbur Terrell, of Echo Point, haseturn&d.hothtf, after a pleasant visit-ith hla aunt'i Mm. Carrie Benson.
Paul Hled&l has reached Plymouth Intagland',' and la expected to arrive
omo a;-week from next Monday.;;
Al. Parkinson, of Pittsburgh, who has
een here on-business during the pastwo wefcks, has returned home.
Miss brace Williams has returned to
er honie In Cincinnati, after a pleasantlalt with friends here.
William Bartlebaugh, of Tltlln, Ohio,ho lma;been the Ruest of friends here,as returned, home.
l)r. J.'.N. Ally and Samuel Hunterrill be among the number that will go> Sherrnrd to-day.
Jacob Schram Is moving his family»to the new. Heymann building onIcjMechen street,v, i;
jMlns Stella Hopkins, who has beenInltlng relatives In Marlon, Ind., hasotumed hojn«.Miss Rhed Bowera has returned from '

-..'V-J ^ V

DDEN'S.

$̂>i- 'fc**J? ! 'A
5c |
er Braces 48c. *'
Fitting ~5Tioulder Braces, for

i, a brace that is recommended by -t.
ivcry pair warranted to support the A
le shoulders straight, eipand the ^te the lungs stronger, the best 75c T
e, In all sizes for 48c, T

len's 3 Big Stores, J J1320 Market St., Wheeling. ?
.4*4*4*4*4*4* 4*4*4* 4*4*4> J\*

Memory, all wasting dis- Ii excess and indiscretion. <

lilder. Brings the pink PJLLSis the firo of youth. By
$2.50,with our bank» y;fund the money paid. c~e: bankable guarantee bond, '«

iffA r-v»r»M ®
H ^ C.A I riM o I 1-fC.INtaTH

Immediate Resulis
ver, Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken
/ous Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity,o£ Tobacco. Opium or Liquor. B} mall>with our bankable guarantee bond to
. Address
ICAL COMPANY

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Market and Twelfth streets,Wheelttbs&w
A STATE FAIB.

V BUT THE NAME." -V'/

JREATition and State Fair,
G, W. VA.,
12, 13 and 14,1900.
INNIVERSARY.

"JIGHT THIS YBSE.

CJ5Fw33JS>
id DojJ^ r'pomAlTTorts of the "World.

TwoIvq Trotting and Pacing ltuce*
[croantlle Exhibition.

Thrilling Chariot Knee*
ccs at Night.
Midway. The German Village.
N* OF T1IE GHOUNDS EVEltY JODin.
Secrelar* (or Preolum List or Information.
aZE of exquisite splendor.

GEO. HOOK, Secretary.

The seat of Nervous Disease* Is nt base of brain. a
Phcn the nenre cells at this point waste, a tcrrib!e ^ecline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility, r

.trophy, Varicocele. Failing Memory.Vain ia Back
lyspepsla, Insomnia, Etc., are symptoms of this y
ondition. Neglected, it resultsin Paresis,!*n. £
luanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablet*Jiyj..are these illp by renewing the starved
:11s, checking all drains and replacing wenfcntsi
ith strength and ambition. 30c a box; 12 boxes
with iron-clad jniamntee) $5.00. Send for Free '«
OOfc hals1d DRUQ co., cleveland, 0. L
. Market and Twelfth streets. apH
a two months' visit with New Martlcs- I
vllle friends. \»B
Mr. arid Mrs. Arlle Tarbert are smll. K

Ing over the arrival of a young son at I
their home.
Miss. Myrtle Crosier and .Miss JenniB

Fox arp.: visiting relatives In New Martinsville.'
Mrs. Arthur Fox will -leave In a few

days, for Dayton,' Ohio, to visit relatives.
J. P. Meyer, a prominent Chicago attorney,is calling on friends In this city.
Miss Laura Hammond, of Moundsvllle,is the guest of. Samuel Hunter.
Mrs. Harry Bowers, who has been X

suffering with, quinsy, Is recovering.
Charles Sprouts and family will visit §friends at.Sherrard to-day. |John Kehoe hnB returned from a

week's stay at,Pittsburgh. j*
BRIDGEPOET HAPPENINGS, |

Events of a Day in the Town at thi ft
End of the Bridge.

A large number of Republicans congregatedat the opera house last evening.t*i hbar the address of Hon. C. L
"Weenis and even a few Democrats
managed to sneak in to h^nr a good
talk on Republicanism. The nddrea
was, as Mr. Weems addresaos alwaj*
are, of an excellent nature;: exactl.v to
the point, and well delivered. A fhort
business session of the club was feel*
before the oratorical feast Commenced.
Evan Johns, a well known AetnaStandardroller, died at his home In

Aetnaville. early, yesterday morning,
from a complication of diseases. The
fnnnrnl will tnlrn i\lnnr» fn.WinrrOW af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock, and the Interment
will be, at Rlvervlew cemetery.
A special meeting of the .Knights of

Pythias was held last Evening, at
which time It.was decided to attend m
a body the funeral of Evan John?.
Miss Lottie Cox went to Bethany

yesterday, to spend a few days wltn
friends and attend the fair.
A meeting of the Juvenile Good Templarswill be held at their hall to-morrowafternoon at 3 o'clock.
Herbert Woodcock has returned from

a two weeks' pleasure trip at Mt. Cleaens,Mich.
Miss Lora Barker, of IThrlchsvllle. Is

the guest of relatives in Klrkwood for»
few days.
A. J. Helnlein and family returnoa

last evening from a week's trip to Alpena,Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McConnatighf

have returned from a two weeks' trip to
Mackinac.' ...

Charles Fisher went to-Washington.
Fa.. yesterday, for a few days, on business.
George Bresoek has returned from a

two weeks' pleasure trip at the lakes.
George'McKee made a business trip to

St. Clairsville yesterday. Canton

Growing.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 5.-Tho censusbureau announces that the populationof Canton, Ohio,, Is 50,667, »s

against 26.1S0 In 1800. This Is an Increaseof 4,178, or ,17.10 per cent.

Ex-Representative Dies.
SCRANTON, Pa.. Sept. 5..Kx-HrP^*

senjiuive Gt»or«rp Farber, of tho £»vond
Lackawanna district, died at his
in this city to-night of heart failure.

A UTTLK life mny be sncrlt1c«lW J
sudden attack of croup if you uoni
have Dr. Thomas' 'jsjclectrjc Oil on hAM
for the emergency..2

OASTORIA. .

Bearitho


